
Dear Howard, 	 7/10/72 
I'm doing this in a rush to have ti no  for a dip with Lil before =poor, so pleape 

understand that anything I eight say is not intended an ond ouch not be talon au iusult 
or. ofloction on you or anyone also. 

After writing Bradlee the mail came. After I finioheO that the day wan badly broken. 
There were oomo thing that I did have to do then in tilt oail. In between Loser called to 
say that ho is cooing tomorrow to work on the depositions in the hay habeas corpps. So, 
while I've boon sensing to and wanting to Get back to aaldrag corrections in Pr,, I didn't 
want to get that all spread out and thea have to out it all away again. Jo, I returned to 
Lattimcr. 

It is fantastic! I recall no comuont frog anyone who showed any real undurntandino 
of the proper translation from Lattluer into Lalisho  I am anuotatino it is I go. It is 
hard on th.; outs and toe nerves. I'm gp to th3 becinning o the hood wound. 

If Bradloo takes time to talk to LID, ohich I have no reason to aspect, I'll not 
beGin to have time to really pnolyae this. I also don't want to take time now, ay view 
on s_lnnce for the present is unchanood an way, more so now. And I have a copy that is not a000tated. 30, if you are Going to be here again any time this sooner, what I would like 
to do is dictate a comoontary, paraoraph by paragraph, with you present. 	boo advantages possible; for both of us and for the rucord it will oake; 

If you disagree, we can thrash it out then; 
If I miss something, you can note it then; 
If my WC recollections arc incorrect, as possibly uay be th coca with such dotniTs 

an some of Perry'2 test:Lowy, you can correct me; 
If you missed .hat I sec, possibly you can learn how you missed it and why I did. 

This lion mill go down in Lite ature as aodicine'o Lunchausen. What he ha.. cone is 
aboolutay degenerate, not just Lalco and deliberately deceptive. And he has, as I this17 you said of tin: head dust fraouonto, iven much confiruation, pretending the op ()rite. 

ho-.. I doal t araut thee, nuts to start loolno„ for all of thio because I fear the usc(s) 
possible. If any have to bo told, there is no point in wasting; the words. Jo, I'd like 
this to be between tho two of us. 

I have no idea when "il can get to transcribing it, but it will be a record oada. 
I knoll ho has j.von mo some new openings. I hav to decide whether to use t ere If I O0 it will be a) in private and b) in preparation for more. You'll know. 
Bow I know you did not pretend a complete onsoyoao.  oo theoe is no criticiam there. 

But I wonder that when you Lamm I luot not had tine to read you did not cament more. 'the 
thing I espeoiolly want you to hoop to youaself is that ho has validated 	of my Wait 
whore he deals with what I do, which is basic but not often, cooparod to the overall 'DIM. 
To put thia another way, devpita what he says, there is no factual detail of the evidence 
with which I deal that he has not confirmed, regardles of his choice of words. Limited to 
where ho deals ..ith what I do. 

What I told Biadlee of his integrity is mild to what is now without.. oubt. 
hothina from Gary, k or JP since the last letters of several weeks ago. no response 

of any kind from any to my last 	Oo let or, unless c000ent has roachod you. Gary apoarontly 
sent Dick his letter, if I didn't oloundcrotand Dick. I rood his latter when it Gave and 
raTendoo latco, so I could have misinterpreted. 

In haste, 

Ski 


